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CAFFEINE
continued from page 1
. Hi>wcvcr, several ditterences exist 
between catteine and other addic­
tive drut;s. First ot all, it’s letjal for 
all a^es. It is not difficult to quit 
consuming caffeine, nor does caf­
feine use lead to increased doses.
If stimeone was to stop cold 
turkey, though, some withdrawal 
symptoms would occur. These 
include headaches, irritability, ner­
vousness and a general inability to 
function at full capacity. Such 
effects can be avoided if the daily 
amount of caffeine is slowly tapered 
off i>ver several days.
Generally, caffeine has positive 
effects, such as increased alertness, 
more effective performance and 
more endurance for some tasks.
O aie  Weber, a third-year city 
and ret i^onal plannint; major, uses 
caffeine ti> help complete home­
work. lie average"' .iboiit two to 
three 12-ounce e.ins ot Moutitain 
l\'w a da\. He s.nd there in some­
times no choice Init to stay up all 
nit^hi, because ,i lot ot work is often 
asse_;ned ,it ottce.
“t l ’d drink catteine) to be able to 
't.i\ up to finish sihoolwork ,ind to 
be .ible to st.iv .iw.ike during classes 
because v't st,i\m^ up kite,” NX'eber 
said
1 ,irc;e amounts ot c.itteine cati 
h.ive .idvei'se effects, mcludmtt upset 
stom.ich, ner\DUsness, msiuntua. 
muscle tremors auvl increased heart 
r.ite. These effects \.ir\ depeiulinti 
on . 1 person’s toler.mce.
Mike Kelh, an ecolot^y ,ind sys­
tem.it ic biolot^y senior, used to drink 
,i lot ot c.itteine while working over 
the sumtner.
“It tiot to the potnt where I was 
drinking upw.irds ot 60 oimces ot 
Mount.iin Dew per einht-lmur 
shift," Kellv said. “1 would come ti> 
work, .ind 1 craved it. 1 would be 
sh.iky.”
1 le said he had no trouble kick­
ing; the h.ibit once he came to 
school, however. Kelly also notices 
the stimul.itinn effect of caffeine
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lut're when he h.isn’t been dnnkinji 
It otlen.
“tkifteine is . 1 luxury now. hut 
next qu.irier with 8 o’clock classes.
It will he u necessity,” he s.nd.
The more c.itteine consumed, the 
less It helps. Tension incre;ises with 
the titeiiter umount of caffeine con­
sumed, s,iid M.iry Pedersen, ,i C^ il 
Poly food science and nutrition pro­
fessor.
“Basically, it’s keeping you alert, 
hut It’s not helping you for more 
comjdex tasks,” Pedersen said. 
Complex tiisks include drafting, any 
artistic work or complex mental 
function, she said.
These findings sunyest there is a 
line dividinn Uhi much caffeine and 
the ri^ht amount, dependint; on 
how sensitive an individual is.
Too much caffeine can he lethal, 
thoutth unlikely. The fatal oral dose
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“ (I’d drink caffein e) to he ab le  to stay up to finish  
schoolu ’ork and to he ab le  to stay aw ake  during 
classes becau se o f staying up la t e ,”
—  Craig Weber
city and regional planning junior
is S.OOO m«. which is ahout 40 cups 
of strong coffee t.iken in a short 
.imount of time.
“M.nority of collej^e students 
increase consumption of caffeine 
from a variety of products during 
midterms ,ind tin.ils,” .iccordinu to 
“Caffeine," |i l.ee’s 1445 nutrition 
senior project.
.‘\nother food science and nutri­
tion senior project hy Dian.i 
Hdwards in 1442 attempted to deter­
mine how many Cal Poly students 
use caffeine. She concluded that 61 
percent of the 246 students surveyed 
consume low levels ot caffeine (le.ss 
than IOC mj:/day). That evens out 
to less than one cup of .strong coffee 
or two cans ot C2oke.
Edw.irds’ study also showed that 
16 percent of the students con­
sumed 100 my/day to 200 mjj/day of 
caffeine, and 2 5 percent consumed 
more than 200 niK/day.
Not everyone agrees with usinj; 
caffeine to keep jioinj;, however.
Rodrijjo Bolanos, an architecture 
junior, said he drinks caffeine 
because it is in the heverajjes he 
likes, hut he avoids coffee.
“I don’t depend on catteine. I 
don’t think of it as medicine,” he 
said. “I don’t like the ide.i of hav- 
ine to deju nil >n ’ • ’ ’ ncc t ■ 
make it iliiouj’ii the day.”
Kelly also h.is qualms about caf­
feine dej’endence. “I believe it’s a 
mind-allerinjj druj; and should he 
used sp.irinj:ly, it at all.”
C'.iffeine has been studied .ind 
researched thoroujihly for the past 
two decades.
Studies have uenerally f.tiled to 
find that typic.il daily doses of caf­
feine are related to serious illnesses.
“There has not been any clear-cut 
evidence it’s related to cancer,” 
Pedersen s.nd. “There is very, very 
little evidence to sujijjest that c.if- 
feine is harmful."
Several studies have shown cat­
teine has very little effect on blood 
pressure, scientists reported in the 
.^rchives of Internal Medicine.
Some iseojile sensitive to caffeine 
may experience a small, short-lived 
rise in blood pressure, less than a 
rise normally exjserienced when 
climhinj' stairs.
Furthermore, a 1490 Harvard 
University study concluded that caf-
^ -.-li
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Nursing the caffeine addiction
By Nate Pontious
Mustang Daily
It’s 1 a.m. Wednesday nij»ht in 
the architecture huildinj» on cam­
pus, and while most other stu­
dents are passed out over a set of 
blank note cards and mint-condi­
tion lxH)ks, third and fourth year 
architecture majors wrestle with 
miniature models.
This, however, is nothinj» com­
pared to the struHjile to stay 
awake. The physicality of pen, 
paper and ruler is, for many, 
dwarfed hy the mental itnaj>e of 
coffee, .sugar and creamer.
Jerry Rocci, a third-year archi­
tecture major, is the image of 
energy as he prepares for another 
long night at the lah.
He strides into Uptown 
Espres.so around 10 p.m. as a man 
on a mission, wading through the 
groups of chair-hound students, 
who gah to each other while min­
utes tick hy aitd their hooks 
rem.iin on the same page.
Rocci is on his way to campus 
-- to begin work —  and has 
drop|ied hy to consume the 
night’s first suj' o’ joe.
“(^iffeine addiction?” he grins 
with enthusiasm, kissing his to-go 
coffee mug, ne.irly burning him­
self had it not been for the j-'ro- 
lective heat skvve. "It’s the best!”
He doesn’t have time for .iny
“ I w ish I had  an  LV, 
o f ca ffe in e. T h a t  
would be n ic e ,”
—  Christina Jamison
journalism junior
more idle chit-chat. Midway 
through the quarter, a cracked 
coffee mug may just mean the dif­
ference between a C and a I ) for 
students in all majors at Cal Poly.
Julian’s is a mad rush of stu­
dents in coffee drinking frenzy 
who line up like clockwork on 
the hour. Some students have 
found alternative ways to get 
their coffee fix.
The Technical As.sociation for 
the Graphic Arts (TA CA ) has set 
up a donation-based coffee stand 
in building 26.
The system asks tor .i don.ition 
of 25 cents “on your honor," anil 
users are trusted to brew a fresh 
siipjily when the j'ot gets low.
Though students like Rocci 
mav worship the colfee bean with 
the fervor of a leligioiis zeolol, 
many don’t realize that caffeine is 
a religion best .idministered in 
small doses.
Caffeine is toxic .iny dose
see ADDICT, page 6
feme diK*s not “appreciably increase 
the risk of coronary heart disease or 
stroke.”
The Food and Drug 
Administration has said that there 
is no scientific evidence to show 
that drinking caffeinated heverages 
while pregnant causes birth defects. 
A 1440 Harvard Medical Schixil 
study also showed that caffeine does 
not link to fertility problems in 
women.
However, caffeine can make PMS 
symptoms worse for some women.
“Roth the amount of caffeine 
consumed and the pattern of con­
sumption during the menstrual cycle 
may affect PMS," said Anne 
Rossignol professor and chair of the 
l\“partment of Public Health at 
iVegon State University in 
(Corvallis.
C.iffeine h.is .iNo Ix'cn known .e- 
1 dmr’ n, .in(‘il'>'<" r' * > ' .
your K>dy ol water. Pedel^cl; • tu
Katy Reierson, a civil engineering 
freshman and (?al Poly cross-coun­
try walk-on. sometimes avoids c.it- 
feme for that reason
“I try not to drink caffeine before 
any major races, heeause ir’s sup­
posed to he a dehydrator,” >he said.
Caintrary to popular belief, caf­
feine, though stimulating, will not 
help sober up someone who h.is had 
too much alcohol.
Caffeine consumption
,‘\pproximately 80 j'ercent of 
.Americans drink about two 12- 
ounce CUJ1 S of coffee (200 mg to 280 
mg) a day, according to health-ccn- 
ter.com. Caffeine consumption 
often increases for people in their 
early 20s and decreases for people 
over age 65. In general, according ro 
the online health center, men seem 
to consume more caffeine than 
women.
“As a nation, we drink more than 
50 percent of the coffee that is pro-
iluced — more than any other 
nation,” .iccordmg to Leslie Pole’s 
I486 nutrition senior project.
Caffeine on campus
Caffeine is also prevalent on 
campus. Be'verages containing the 
sustaining substance are available at 
every food establishment and vend­
ing machines.
Julian’s, the coffee shop m the 
University Union ,md Campus 
Market, offers caffeme-containmg 
chiKolate, espresso and coffee 
drinks, and sodas.
Sara CTossman, who has worked 
at Julian’s in the UU for two years, 
'.aid the MiKha Java Blast is the 
most popular drink on warm days.
“l4n cold davs, a iiiiK;ha latte is 
pretty |'»opuIar," along with flavored 
lattev '.iid
• il
i ui kI natur.illy m the 
leaves, seeds or fruits of more than 
60 pl.mts. Coffee and ciko.i K'ans, 
kola nuts and tea leaves are some ol 
the more widely-tised soun.es of »..il- 
feine. C?affeine is ,ilso extr.iited 
from plants and synthetically m.nui 
f.teUired for use .is ,i flavor in some 
food products.
The jMire suhst.inee is a white, 
hitter-tasting, odorless powder, 
which resembles baking jiowder.
( Caffeine use has been tr.iced hack 
as f.ir as 600,000 years to the Stone 
,Age, when people chewed the seeds, 
hark .ind leaves of caffeine-yielding 
plants for the stimulating effects.
People have enjoyed caffeine in 
heverages for centuries Chinese 
emperor Shen Nung is said to have 
enjoyed hot tea as long ago as 2700 
R.C.
Càiffee originated in Africa 
around 57‘) A.D., where the he.ms 
were used for money and food. 
Arabians were known to have coffee 
heverages in the 11th century.
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Local coffeeshops serve 
up themes of all flavors
By Rachel Robertshaw
M ustang Daily
When CJal Poly students wake up, they smell lu)t 
cottee. They also smell hot chcK'olate, cate mochas, 
eappuccinos or anythinf  ^else that may he hrewini' 
at the nearest cotteehouse.
San Luis (.M s^po seems to have a cottee shop on 
every corner. Whether students want to hook up to 
the net, sit hy a roarinj,’ tireplace, or study into the 
wee hours ot the ni^ht, many have been tindin^ 
exactly what they want at the local cates.
SLO Perk
SLO Perk, located across troin the Mission on 
C.'horro, is one ot the only cates in the area that 
provides on-line computers to their customers. 
Barista Nia>le Sitjman .said, althoutih they have a 
lot ot ret>ulars, they don’t j»et many students as cus­
tomers.
“It’s surprising; that we don’t have more .students, 
since we do have three ctimputers they can use,’’ 
Sit;man said.
C')ne ot the smaller cates in San Luis Ohispo,
SLO Perk serves snunuhies, as well as the basic cot­
tee and espresso drinks. They also have soup, sand­
wiches and burritos. They provide tresh baked pas­
tries every day and tour difterent cottee choices.
Linnaea's Cafe
Linnaea’s is otten crowded with students hittint; 
the hooks, especially in the evening's. Barista 
Rachel Robison said all difterent types ot people 
come to Linnaea’s —  from business people to tami- 
lies to students.
“There’s a lot ot myths about Linnaea’s,’’
Robison said. “We have a hugely diverse clientele. 
We’re not as stranye and bizarre as people are mis­
led to believe. Your grandpa comes here, your mom 
comes here, and so di>es your little brother.’’
All cottee served at Linnaea’s is a type of French 
Roast. It is all oryanically yrown, without synthetic 
tertihzers, fertilizers, pt'sticides, insecticides i>r tuher 
chemicals.
“We’re the only cottee shop in this area that 
diK's that. We try to .serve the best," Robison said.
All LhkI served at Linnea’s is vej;etarian. They 
serve breakfast, lunch and specialty dinners made 
by Uk .iI chefs on most nights.
Linnaea’s welcomes students, but has had pn>b- 
lems in the past with students who will buy only 
one cup of cottee and stay at the Garden street cate 
tor four or nu»re hours.
Linnaea’s also regularly schedules entertainment 
inciudint; h»lk music, piano tri»*s, fsietrv' readings 
and art sht>ws.
Rudolph's Coffee and Tea Co.
Students whi> need a place to study are welct'ine 
at Rudolph’s. Baristas at Rudolph’s say it is more of 
a tamily-oriented cottee shop, and students can 
study K'cause it’s quiet.
Rudolph’s specializes in their house coffees and 
offers a lot ot tlavt>red coffees. There are two house 
blends and <i decat blend served each day. The cate, 
liKated across from Leon’s on Himiera street, otters 
indiHir and outdoor seating.
Apollo Coffee
ApolK> is one ot the newer cottee shops in San 
Luis i.'^bispo, located in the new Marigold (A’nter.
C'al Poly city and rej;ional planning junior
Kmmanuel Darkwa, who works at Apollo, 
said that different artists will exhibit their 
work at the cate, since it has an artistic 
theme.
“Students are welcome to brint; their 
artwork to Apollo, just to di.splay it, or 
they can .sell it it they want,”
Darkwa said there is no tither coffee 
shop in the area like Apollo.
“It is very unique and original —  like 
Coca-Cola,” lYirkwa said. “There has 
been none created like it. It stands alone 
because it isn’t a chain coffee shop, like 
Starbucks.”
Aptillo iTters plenty of indoor and out­
door seating tor students who want to 
spend the afternoon studying. Darkwa he 
thinks a lot ot students would like to 
study there it more knew about it.
“It’s very quiet,” Darkwa said. “It has nice 
scenery, but it is also close to the shops.”
Uptown Espresso and Bakery
Uptown claims to be the “home ot the velvet 
foam.” In the evening. Uptown is usually 
crowded with students who keep warm by the 
roaring tireplace inside the cafe. Baristas at 
Uptown brew fresh cottee hourly. All food is 
prepared at the cate. As tar as pastries go, they 
offer pies, muffins, pound cake, and specialty 
desserts.
Uptown worker Johanna Schafer said the 
cate gets a lot of regulars and busine.ss people in 
the morning, but at night students seem to take 
over.
“It’s a totally difterent place in the morning 
than at night,” she said.
Last year Uptown was voted “best cup of cot­
tee” in the New Times SLO County Readers 
Poll.
Julian's
As the only on-campus cate, many students 
dash to Julian’s between classes. Others lounge 
around the University Union, slowly sipping a 
latte and munching on a scone while studying.
Manager Jeanette Kimball said that Julian’s 
probably gets 1,300 customers per day, a large 
majority ot which are regulars.
Cal Poly agriculture business junior Johanna 
IVIBosejue said she only gtKs to Julian’s a few 
times a month. She said many students go there 
because i>f the liKation.
“It’s right in the middle of campus,” she said. 
“(Students) just want to get something on their 
break.”
Julian’s serves scones, muffins, ciH>kics, 
cheesecake and ice cream, all to go.
Various blends of cottee are served daily 
as well.
Starbucks
There are two Starbucks in San Luis 
Obispo, one in the lYnvntown (xnter, 
and one on FiMithill. Shelley Wall, who 
works at Starbucks, said many people 
chiHise t(i come to Starbucks because they 
say the coffee is “simply better.”
“We have higher standards tor cottee,” 
she said. “We use a diverse flavtir ot 
blends.”
see SHOPS, page 6
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TOP: Students often  
make use o f the  
w arm th of coffee 
shops like Rudolphs 
on Higuera street to 
study for classes.
LEFT: From young to 
old there is som e­
thing for everyone at 
coffee shops. One lit­
tle girl selects from  
the different baked 
goods available at 
Uptown Expresso 
and Bakery.
BOTTOM: Starbucks 
offers unique drink 
varieties that other 
shops don't offer like 
the triazzo, caramel 
macchiato and frap- 
puccino.
Steve Schueneman/ 
Mustang Daily
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Nate
Pontious
The midterm 
ambush can be 
a work of art
I > tlii'' you.’ Every mornint’, your brain is running on notliiny hut three sips ot scaklinj: hot caHeine before vou dash out the door to catch tlic bus, 
which is late anyway-ctiviny: you plenty t)f time to real­
ize the tact that yout morninj^ bayel has been left 
behind in the toaster, aj.’ain, only tti throve cold and 
petrified by the end ot the week.
E\entually, you make it to your unusually quiet
classroom, which to your dis­
may, is not because it’s been 
canceled. You walk in, and 
exeryone is readini: the class 
book. Yes, you read correctly 
— not I'nly does everyone 
own the class Knik, they’re 
simultaneously readmit it.
It’s eerily reminiscent ot a 
scene from a horror movie 
(y’know, somethin^t terribly 
trii^htenintt, like “Invasion ot 
the body Snatchers” or “City 
ot .Anjeéis.”)
Suddenly it dawns on 
you...didn’t the professor say 
somethini: about an exam last week.’
.And didn’t you skip class last week.’ That’s rif^ht, it’s 
no coincidence that the open books are accompanied 
bv :^reen scantron forms: it’s a...Midterm .Ambush! (to 
you .It least)
Last year, 1 walked into my sociology final to an 
even jire.iter horror. It took me a minute to realize it, 
but the cl.iss was not only in the throes ot passionate 
bookre.Rlm^j, the were usin^ an entirely different book 
th.in I was.
Wh.it’s this? Pid 1 buy the wron>: edition.’ 1 couldn’t 
fimire out why I didn't recognize the yuy to my left (or 
riyht tor th.it m.itter).
It turns out that 1 found myself on the brink ot an 
.Art History final, and hell, 1 thought 1 was unprepared 
tor mv own final.
These tvpes of Midterm Ambushes call for guerrilla 
.ictions. Often in these unprepared situations 1 treat 
the scantrtm as a canvass, and my No. 2 pencil (if 1 
thought to brinn ime) as my brush. What follows is 
pointillism in its most base form. This usually lands 
me an F, and whoever said art was subjective is full 
of it.
.As for the written exam, it should be m>ted that 
faculty invariably di> not yrade on humor.
What these evasive maneuvers are jjotid for, if noth­
ing academic whats«K'ver, is jjreat stories to tell your 
friends after the test. This allows you the chance to 
redeem yourself amon>>st your friends who have been 
laiii'hint’ at you the entire hour for not knowing about 
the test.
Thus, what is destroyed .icademically can be bal­
anced soci.illy. edit your losses.
Nate Pontious is a journalism  ju n io r w h o  knows that 
know ing is half the battle.
Opinion Mustang Daily
The visa scam of downtown
Editor:
If you’re a pinir college student 
like me, then you probably find your­
self jirabbint: for that piece of plastic 
in your wallet to buy anything from 
toilet paper to school books. And if 
you’re real desperate, you may even 
use that awful credit card when you 
t»o downtown to the bars. Rut I must 
warn you of the fraud that is making 
poor students like me even more in 
debt. You may not be the only {XTSon 
adding to your credit card debt when 
you hand ox er your V’isa to the bar­
tenders in San Luis bars. 1 knoxv, 
because I tjot ripped oft!
.After riinninf: out of money at 
Madison’s on Friday nit»ht , I decided 
to xvhip out the Master (dird for a 
couple more drinks, riie bartender 
hands me a pad ot paper and asks tor 
my signature. It says something like, 
“I aj:ree to pay for the tollowin” 
charges,” and then leaves a hut^ e 
blank spot where the bartenders xx ill 
till in the orders later. 1 ordered two 
drinks only and continued m.tkint; 
small talk with stran).;ers. IVdore 1
knexv it, they started playint: that 
,son>’, “Closinf» Time,” and everyone 
was beinj: pushed toward the dxxir.
My credit card and 11') didn’t ev'en 
cro.ss my mind as we were funneled 
through the dxxxr like cattle.
When 1 w'ent back the next day to 
recover my credit card, 1 was blown 
away at what 1 saxv. Apparently my 
Master Card kept buyin(4 more drinks 
for itself after 1 left. It had the plea­
sure of taking in five shots and three 
more mixed drinks. 1, on the other 
hand, only had txvo of the ten drinks 
charged to my account. On top of 
this insanity, they had the nerx'e to 
add a fifteen percent tip to my bill!
When 1 questioned the bartender, 
he had nothing: to say besides, “1 
don’t know what to .say, but we don’t 
xvant it yoinji arouiul that xve do this 
sort of thinjj.”
Beware of the greedy cash floxv 
bars, like Madison’s, that will do any­
thing to take advant.ijje of the fX'ople 
that are makintj them rich!
Dustin Smith is a construction m an­
agem ent senior.
Parking Game
Editor:
NoKidy likes beinj; stalked xxhen 
j;oint; out txi the car, so 1 have devised a 
Käme to play with these stalkers. When 
you see them sitting in their car kxikiiiK 
nonchalant, xvalk past briskly so they 
don’t have time to a.sk if you are leaviriK. 
k)nce they are hot on your heels, cut into 
a roxx' ixf cars as if you have reached yours. 
Walk sKmiy so they think you are Kxik- 
inK for your keys. Imayine their ra^e 
when yixu continue xxalkinn throuKh the 
row!
Now the fun really bcKins. Watch as 
they fly around the end of the lot in hope 
that your car is in the next row. Should 
they hit somethinK (another car rushinK 
for “your” spot, a li^ht fixture, etc.), you 
are the yrand champion. Shxnild they hit 
another ptxir pedestrian, you lose. Near 
collisions don’t equal victor>, however it 
will cause the stalker to slow down and 
humiliate him.
1 wonder if these fixils realize that if 
they would not tr>' to ^et a spot so close, 
they would spend less time in their cars. 
Simply drive ixit to the sheep unit and 
xvalk. We are all youn  ^here. Walking is 
the only exercise most of us yet all day. 
Here is a free tip, folks: There are no 
spots left rifjht next to the library after 
7:40 a.m. Rut hey, keep trying, the more 
fixils that drive around ItxikinK for that 
imaKinar>' spot fifty yards closer, the less 
comisetition for the real spots.
Damien Alvarado is a computer engi­
neering sophomore.
Column topics need more relevence
Editor:
(?al Poly University is known national­
ly for the intellinence of those who 
inhabit it. Mustang lYiily, thoiiyh a small 
daily nexvspafx:r, prints relevant topics. 
ranKitiK from lixzal to national, that can 
affect our daily lives. However, Sunday 
nights, when Jamie Rudolph aimlessly 
searches for a topic to write about, the 
newspaper’s quality becomes questiimable.
After readiny Kith Mxmday’s “The 
worst thinn on television ...” and other 
ones by Jamie Rudolph, 1 question the 
level of intelliKence of this speech com­
munications major. 1 am sure she can pull 
the grades, but can she pull the creativity 
of journalism? RriiiKinK up how the *‘Jerr\’ 
Springer Show” is not the most valuable 
show on television is old news. I think 
the majority of Cal Poly would a^ree with 
me by sayinn it has read an article, similar 
to this one, a million times.
Rudolph’s use of 50-cent words such as 
“necrophlilacs" and as.sumptions like 
“enou^h to drive you hermetic” illustrate 
her use of diction and imat»ery, but this 
is not a literature cla.vs. She is seeminuly 
trying to void the notion that the 
imix'achment is not all that bad, com­
pared to Sprincer’s show. Has she 
stopped to see they are relatively similar 
in subject, but two very different things?
Tlie president of the United States 
had oral sex in the C'K'al Office, de^nid- 
iny iHir countr>. Nelly Smith, trailer 
trash, has oral sex to (>et hired at 
McIAmalds, decradinc herself and 
women all around. There is a difference, 
but the topic is the same. TJie impeach-
ment itself is a hi.story-makinK event in 
which lyinK under oath is at question: 
“The Jerry Sprinner Show” xvants to 
entertain and then mend the wounds 
with stitches ... two ver>' different televi­
sion slots.
.An opinion article can K'come more 
appreciated, like, for example A1 
Dunton’s reKular column, if it has some 
merit to it. Writinn aKiut dislikiiiK 
Julian’s coffee or whatever else she comes 
up with at the last moment is actually a 
disKrace to the whole p.iper. People in 
nearly three of my clas.ses commented on 
the stupidity and unoriKinaItty of the arti­
cle. I know 1 am not alone in my opinion, 
nor my concern for Mustang Daily.
1 encouraKe MustanK Daily and hiture 
opinion writers to write xxith mote intelli- 
Kence and vi^or. Gettinj: “your panties in 
a tizzy," as one editorial commented, is 
not profe.ssional.
Nicole Messier is a journalism freshman.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters 
reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflect those of 
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily encourages com­
ments on editorial policy and univer­
sity affairs. Letters should be typewrit­
ten, double-spaced, signed and 
include a phone number.They can be 
mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed to 
opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu.
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Quit complaining, start appreciating
Editor:
1 rc;»d many articles in the Mustani» l\tily 
tliat bemoan the parking situatit>n on campus 
or curse the lack of seats in classes. 1 would like 
to put all these cttmplaints in a different per­
spective hy comparing our campus to a UC 
campus stimewhat nearby: University of 
C'alitomia, Santa Barbara.
1 feel as though 1 am a part-time UCSB stu­
dent, because my girlfriend is a freshman there. 
Every weekend 1 make the trek down the 
scenic 101 to enjoy her company, and 1 have 
come to appreciate Cal Pcdy hy what I’ve 
observed and what she has told me.
There is a parking problem at UCSB. 
(Surisrise, surjsri.se). To help remedy the situa- 
tiisn, a new parking structure was built and 
recently finished. The structure has made little 
imjsact on the parking problem, because people 
that jsreviously rikle their hikes or took the bus 
now drive Ix'cause there are “more" sjxits.
Here at Cal Poly yisu can get a day patking 
jx-rmit for the bargain jsrice of $1.50. That 
much cash will buy you a measly halt hour on 
the asjshalt of UC'SB. It you want to park there 
all day and have not purchasc'd a j^uarterly jx-r- 
mit, you will have to jsay six hone.s. Did you all 
here th.it? Six bucks tor one day! f^h, and their 
quarterly jxrmits cost roughly as much as an 
.mnual at Poly.
1 assume that most students here came to see­
the campus at least tince K-fore deciding to 
enroll here. Why did you decide to come? 1 
wanted to come here in part because- isf the 
small-town atmosphere. If you want great hig 
towering parking structures or want to pay 
three times as much for your jx-rmits, then 1 
suggest you go to one of the- more- urban schixils 
(UC?SB, University of C>alitomia, Los Angeles, 
yada yada yada).
Tlie I'nly jx-ople who really need to drive 
onto campus ,ire my friends out in C?ayucos, or 
the tither jx-ople that live outside t>f San Luis
Ohi.spio. Riding your hike is great exerci.se and it 
IS great fun to zip hy the schmucks stuck in Cal 
Poly gridlock.
The other point 1 want to address is the 
admittedly horrible lack of seats for required 
chesses. Yes, 1 tex) have had to suffer the- repeat­
ed message of, “Tlie section you reejueste-d is 
full. No other sections are available.” The alter­
native to this is to herd huge numbers of stu­
dents into large auditoriums, give one faculty 
member a microphone and cut him loose for an 
hour. Forget questions. Forget ever being recog­
nized hy the professor. You are a drone, there to 
write down all the pearls of wisdom that should 
fall from his mouth. You can ask questions, hut 
they will lx- an.swered hy a teacher’s assistant. 
And that is only if you go to the “di.scussion 
time,” which is separate from “lecture time.” 1 
actually like the fact that my first quarter math 
teacher (Goro Kato, great guy) still recognizes 
me. He wrote my name on the hoard several 
times, because he cx'uld not rememlx-r it right 
off. Fver>'one in the class knew how to sjx-11 my 
name hy the time he finally got it. But that was 
great, hecau.x- he was trying to learn not just 
my name, hut the names of the other students.
1 kiu'W there are .some classes on campus 
that h.ive close to two hundred students in 
them, hut in my exjx-rience they are not the 
norm. Tlie norm even for general education is 
near 50. My girlfriend’s clas.ses average K-tween 
five to seven hundred students. Mix>. Tliey are 
like cattle. Tlu* discussion groups are closer to 
thirty, hut like 1 said, they are led hy TAs. ( xxl 
knows 1 love TAs (seriously) hut 1 would rather 
lx- able to ask my questions to stnneone with a 
Ph.lY than a fellow undergrad.
So the next time you decide to whine aKuit 
hi)w “lousy” things are here, don’t. We really 
have things pretty gixxJ.
Damien Alvarado is a com puter engineering 
sophomore.
No logic, no facts ... no deferred rush
Editor:
The argument on deferred rush is really a 
simple one. No facts or logical reasoning to 
support this new policy exist, yet there is a 
wealth of precedence, constitutuaial rights 
and court decisions against it. We’ve heard 
arguments of grade jxiint average, alcohol 
abuse and the belief that greek organizations 
hone in on confused freshmen to fill a quota. 
A solid, factual argument has not been pre­
sented as to why this policy was enacted.
GPA was the first target against the greeks. 
If greek grades fall below the Cal Poly aver­
age, then maybe a gixxl argument for deferred 
nish exists. 1 have yet to see any comjsarative 
data indicating the difference academically 
between the average student and a greek. ,A 
national study found greeks have a higher 
graduation and retention rate than their non- 
greek counterparts. Greek organizatii.ms pro­
vide opportunities for study groups and many 
require at-risk memlx-rs to attend sjxcial 
study sessions. Members are encouraged to 
succeed academically.
When discussing the issue of alcohol 
abuse, there have been alcohol violations 
involving greek organizations. Since 1994, 
there have been 14 violations. That is 14 
violations in a Greek community of thou­
sands in four years. 1 do not wish ti> down 
play violations, or excu.se them, but simply 
to put them in petspective. The rest of the 
Cal Poly community has had more than 14 
incidents in a quatter. Secondly, the univer­
sity can actually monitor greeks for alcohol 
violations and in many cases invoke punish­
ment, probation or revoke a htiuse’s charter. 
Greeks have rules to follow and are required 
to educate their memK-rs aKnit alcohol. 
This is not a jx-rfect .system, but it dix-s 
increase safety and offers greeks knowledge
that many other students may not receive.
So how does alcohol relate to deferred rush 
again? If we are trying to protect students 
from alcohol, how does taking away their 
right to rush affect their decision on whether 
or not to drink?
Now let me clear up the belief that greek 
organizations target confused freshmen to 
meet quotas. Although many houses have 
some type of goal or target, the competition 
to recruit new members is between different 
hou.ses. No organization wants to recruit 
someone who is not ready tt) join, just to 
lose them in a few quarters. That’s why rush 
is in existence — for organizations to get to 
know potential members. Most students whc' 
rush know that they want to join an organi­
zation; they just rush to find out which orga­
nization is right for them. Most find what 
they are Kxiking K)r, some decide they are 
not interested and still some may decide to 
return in the spring. But this is their choice, 
a choice m.ide by adult individuals, prejNir- 
ing themselves for life in the real world <md 
a choice guaranteed by the Gonstitution of 
the United States.
1 was an individual who found what 1 was 
lixiking f(X. My fraternal connections have 
given me job opjxirt uni ties, invaluable lead­
ership skills ,ind the desire to K-come a bet­
ter jx-rson. When I made the choice to rush 
.Aljiha Gamma Rho, I had the right to 
decide my future and that right should con­
tinue on far into the future. My continued 
success has K-en attributed to the decision I 
m.ide back m the Fall 1996. The choice on 
whether to join a greek organization m.iy not 
K- the same for everyone, but it is your 
choice. IXin’t let the university take that 
right away from you.
Kris Elliott is a agricultural science junior.
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Women's history month kicks off with reception
By Whitney Phaneuf
M ustang  Daily
WoiiK-n .ind men packed in the 
Uni\erMtv Union Ualerie on Tiievlay tor a 
imiltieultiiral preseination ot imi>ie, art, 
poetry and leeture eelehratiny women’s his­
tory.
Tlie opening reception tor tlie .inniial 
Women’s llistiiry C'elehration hroiii^ht 
aromivl ISO people, most ot wlioin were stu­
dents, .tceordmy; to Women’s Prottr.ims 
Caiordmator, Pat 1 larris.
“1 am really pleased with the tnimher ot 
students who were there attd I’m happy they 
h.id the opportunity to hear a little about 
women’s history trom a eross-cultural per­
spective," 1 larris s,iid.
Art ,ind design junior C 'h.tr Anansen 
enioved the blendiny ot so m.iny cultures 
within the reception.
“1 telt this f.;reat sense i>t w.irmth. Their 
stfui’ l^es seemed so ennnent in th.it envi- 
ronment," .Ari.insen said. “Wc were capti­
vated."
Uloria Velasque:, professor ot modern 
lanj^uajtes and ethnic studies, re.id her pre­
viously published .ind new poetry .icci'inpa- 
nied by imisici.nis Ruben Monreal, Hector 
B.irocio, Pill Bailey ll.iwes and julio 
Sanche:.
Velasgue: said she and her band were 
hom'red to represent Native American, 
•African .American and Cdtic.in.i women.
She said the Women’s History C'elebnition 
is an import.int tune to recoyniie their con­
tributions to women’s history.
"1 think we h.ive been the invisible, tor-
itotten women and when the women’s 
iiun ement beyan we were it^nored. Women 
ot color h.ive been a very important p.irt ot 
the movements," Velas..|ue: said.
The performance incorpor.ited poetry, 
music .ind sonti, includintt sinftint; by 
H.ines, as a tribute to .African American 
women.
“1 think it is important to have your hori- 
:ons broadened by people ot different back- 
ttrounds, especially when i t ’s doite so elo- 
ciuently,” said history senior Fiona Morj^an.
.Alberto Vicuna, an electrical enyineerinj' 
senior, said he attended the reception to .see 
his friend Monreal play t^uitar and to sup­
port Velascjue:.
“She always has inspirational thing’s to 
s.iy about Cdiicano people," Vicuna said.
He also saw the reception as an opportu­
nity to support Women’s Proyrams.
"1 think we have to keep an open mind 
when it comes to women’s issues. In j^ener- 
al, a lot ot Latinos come from male-domi­
nated families,” Vicuna said.
C'arolyn Stefanco, History IVpartment 
chair and former director of the women’s 
studies prof^ram, spoke about “Why 
Women’s History.’" She explained the fac­
tors leadinj’ up to the study of women’s his­
tory and discussed its role in women’s stud­
ies.
Morf^an, a history major, recognizes the 
need to celebrate women’s history.
"It’s important to take time out to realize 
how far we have to >^o to have, a history 
that’s herstory," Morttan said.
The current UU Lialerie exhibit, 
“C'hinese Garden IVsipms,” also provided a
“it’s important to take time out to realize how far we have to 
to have a  history that^s herstory/*
— Fiona Morgan
history senior
different element of culture to the recep­
tion. The exhibit features garden desit^ns by 
the Landscape Architecture students of 
Professor .Alice Loh, with special tjuest 
artists Mr. Cheunj’ Pint» of Flonji Konj> and 
Mr. Gu Honti of Han^jzhou, Cdiina, and Cal 
Poly alumna, Ms. Sandra Johnson.
"The tjoal was to provide both an artistic 
and .icademic medium for showcasintj 
women’s issues,” .said political science senior 
Kathryn Lovell, student coordinator of 
Women’s History Celebration.
February 1999 marks the 17th annual 
Women’s History Celebration at C'al Poly. 
This year’s theme, Throujih the Looking 
Cilass— Women in Media, explores the visu­
al representation of women in popular 
media and the effect that representation has 
on women’s identities and self-esteem.
Events, workshops and special lectures 
will be presented ihroutihout the month.
For more information and a complete 
schedule of Women’s History events, please 
call C'al Poly Women’s Programs at (805) 
756-2600 or check their web site at 
http://www.calpoly.edu/~wps.
Women's History Month
■  Opening Reception
Tuesday 4-5:30 p.m., UU Gallery.
■  Concert:"Culture Mix"
Thursday 8 p.m., PAC.
■  National Women and Girls in Sports 
Day. Feb. 6 ,10  a.m.-2 p.m., Mott Gym.
■  "Different Hues of Femininity"
Feb. 9,11 a.m.-l p.m., UU 220.
■  Keynote Speaker: Ann Simonton.
Feb. 10,7 p.m., Chumash Auditorium.
■  Dr. Chris Mott, English Department, 
UCLA. Feb. 17,11 a.m.-2 p.m., UU 220.
■  Take Back the Night Benefit Concert. 
Feb. 19,6:30-10 p.m.. Oddfellows Hall.
■  See More Blue with Seymour Bleu.
Feb. 19,6:30-7:30 p.m., Barnes & Noble.
■  The Invisible Princess by Faith 
Ringgold. Feb. 20,10:30-11:00 a.m., 
Barnes & Noble.
■  GHB and Rohypnol Education
Feb. 22,7 p.m., Chumash Auditorium.
■  Annual Women of the Year Luncheon 
and Silent Auction. Feb. 24,11:30 a.m.- 
1:30 p.m., Chumash Auditorium.
■  Reflections in the Looking Glass.
Joy Becker, Shannon Savage,
Zette Harbour. Feb. 26 ,8:30pm, 
Linnaea's Cafe.
L OOKIMC
Contact Information:
iwanftowork&citi. com  
WWW. citi. com /college
408.543.44CX) 
408.752.8460 FAX
äm3b?
with infelligenf and talented 
teammates?
tackling challenging java software 
projects?
at a highly successful and respected 
startup?
Meet us on campus*:
Informational Meeting 
The Avenue - North
February 11 :
**Free gift for the first five students to arrive
6:30-8:30pm
Haadquartara:
1252 Borregas Avenue 
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
CHAIN LINK
TECHNOLOGIES INC.
ADDICT
continued from page 2
over 10 grains is fatal, according to 
a fact sheet maintained online by 
Alejandro Lopez-Ortiz 
(http.7/www.hyperreal.orn/drut;s/stim 
ulants/FAQ-Caffeine). A 6-ounce 
cup t)f brewed C(*ftee contains 
roughly 100-150 milligrams of caf­
feine. IVath may ci'ine one cup at a 
time, but 100 shots later, a die hard 
caffeine fiend may find himeslf in 
the hospital.
Journalism junior and self-pro­
claimed cttffee fanatic Christina 
Jamisim wouldn’t mind.
“1 wish 1 had an l.V. ttf caffeine. 
That would he nice," she said.
One caffeine-itbsessed artist at 
Adhesive tJomics devoted iin entire 
comic strip to the furtherini; ot his 
cause. “Too much ct>ffee man" por­
trays the mun-headed protayonist in 
a variety of java-related .«dventures. 
Archived episodes of the comic are 
available through the world wide 
web, at www.tmcm.com.
SHOPS
continued from page 3
Starbucks alsti offers a wide vari­
ety of espresso drinks th.it can’t he 
found at other coffee shops, includ- 
inji the trappuccino, the caramel 
macchiato, and the tiazzi.
Barnes and Noble Cafe
Althou^th is often thoufiht of .is 
another St.irbucks, the Barnes and 
Noble C'afe is a completely different 
comp.iny, although they do use 
Starbucks’ coffee. The tables are usu­
ally full of people talkint;. reading or 
studyin>>.
Lindsay James, a Cal Poly orna­
mental horticulture senior, is a 
barista at Barnes and Noble (^ife, 
and said it is ,i j;reat place to study.
“It usually doesn’t >>et too loud 
because we’re not as biti as some of 
the others," J.imes said.
Theresa Atidino, a C'al Poly 
Entilish iiinior, w ho works at the 
cafe, s.iid . 1 lot ol their business is 
students.
“It’s warm, she s,nd. “ It’s .i ;^reat [xh'- 
ple-watchin^ place, .iixl there’s alw.iys 
¡■'lentY of hihkI readinti materi.il."
Presides coffee, Barnes and Noble 
C'afe offers a wide variety of IihkI, 
includinu sandwiches from Art of 
Sandwich, soup and p.istries. They 
also re j^ularly have vejyiie jx-sto rolls, 
and spinach pie from Paradiso.
The Koffee Klatsch
,As the oldest coffee shop in S.in 
Luis C'fbispo, Ixantj in their 20th ye.ir 
of business, fhe Koffee Klatsch has ,i 
lot of regulars.
eV ner Elizabeth Geisen said, 
“We’re the oriyin.il coffee establish­
ment in this town.”
The Koffee Klatsch is unlike .my 
other coffee shop in the area 
because, althoiiyh they do serve cof­
fee and espresso drinks, their speci.il- 
ty is coffee accessories.
“We don’t just h.ive coffee and 
f()od,” Geisen said. “We have every- 
thmy that has to do with coffee. We 
have accessiiries that you pist can’t 
yet anywhere else."
The Koffee Klatsch bakes its own 
fresh Europe.m-style pastries every 
morninji. Geiseti says they don’t 
make a lot of the modern drinks 
made popular by St.irbucks, but serve 
tradition.il European espresso drinks
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continued from page 8
*
eijiht weeks.”
The team isn’t lookinj» to just one 
person to replace Baker’s scoring, 
passing and leadership, hut rather the 
whole team needs to contribute.
“We just need to do the funda­
mental things,” guard Odessa Jenkins 
said. “We’re going to do the things 
we’re gcxid at and stay away from 
individual basketball and play as a 
team.”
Cal Poly (8-10, 2-5) must now 
ct)ncentrate its focus on Pacific (8- 
10, 4-1), which sits in third place in 
the Rig West, two games ahead of the 
fifth-place Mustangs.
“We’re very evenly matched,” 
Mimnaugh said. “We definitely need 
to utilize the inside strength we have. 
We’re trying to be so aggressive
offensively that they have to worry 
more about us than us worrying 
about them,” she said.
The Tigers come into the game 
riding a two-game losing streak, los­
ing by five at Idaho State and by 17 
at Long Beach State. Pacific features 
three players averaging double figures 
in scoring, led by guard Selena Ho 
(14.8 ppg), Eden Palacio (11.8 ppg) 
and Sarah Yarbrough (10.2 ppg).
“Selena Ho, their freshman point 
guard, is a great concern to us 
because she is such a tremendous 
shooter, shooting over 40 percent 
from the 1-point line and in double 
figures in scoring,” Mimnaugh said. 
“She is certainly going to draw a lot 
of our attention.”
Last season, the Tigers split a two- 
game set with Cal Poly in which 
both teams won on the road. But this 
year the Mustangs canttot afford any
more losses, especially at home.
“We need to win all of our home 
games,” Mimnaugh said.
Mimnaugh feels it takes eight con­
ference wins to get a team to the Rig 
West Tournament. Only two of the 
Mustangs’ eight victories have come 
from conference opponents, making 
the next month of games extremely 
important.
“We’ve got six wins to come up 
with during February, so it’s a big 
month for us,” Mimnaugh said.
The road to the conference tour­
nament for the Mustangs gets 
tougher because of a quirk in the 
schedule — they play Pacific and 
Long Reach State twice in the next 
two weeks.
“When you play teams back-to- 
back, in some ways it’s good, but basi­
cally it’s difficult to play a team back- 
to-back,” Mimnaugh said.
BASEBALL
continued from page 8
ing the season.”
While the pitching is solid, Price 
said the success of the tiffense hmges 
oti several key players.
“The one thing we h.i\e tiot dime 
well the month of Jaiui.irv is we 
haveti’t swung the bat as well as 1 
would have hoped," he said, “t ’^ ur
pitching has been dominant .igainst 
our hitters iti our inner squad games. 
Mart Elam’s gotta have a huge series. 
He bats lead-oft and he hit over .500 
last year, he has to get on base. Steve 
Wood, who’s our four hole hitter, tied 
the school record for home rutis last 
ye.ir. We ticed those two guys to be 
leavlershij^-guys, to set the table for us 
.ind t.ike the pressure oft of every­
body else. If we c.iti get those two
guys going, 1 think that’ll give us a 
chance to be successful offensively.”
The toughest pitcher the Mustangs 
will face will be senior left-hander 
Mark \ allecorsa.
“M.irk Vallecorsa is their No. 1 
starter,” he said. “We recruited him 
and he’s a qu.ilitv guy. He beat us a 
year ago."
The Must.ings play the first of a 
three-game series Friday at 5 p.m.
Payton’s transplant spurring 
inquiries about organ donations
NEW YORK (AP) — Walter 
Payton found .something positive 
Thursday even in his des|X'rate need 
for a liver transplant.
The Hall of Fame running back 
said the publicity engendered by his 
announcement that he has a rare 
liver disease has spurred national 
interest in org.in donations.
“Thousands of people are calling, 
finding out how to become donors,” 
Payton said.
His plight made people “realize 
that you never know what’s doing to 
haptH-n."
.Appearmg on C'BS’ “This 
Morning,” Payton appeared particu­
larly pleased by a comment from
Mike Ditka, who was his coach with 
the Chicago Bears and now is with 
the New Orleans Saints.
“He said the amazing thing is to be 
able to give life in death,” Payton 
said. “And he stated that’s the most 
precious thing in the world. And you 
know, from a coach, .... sometimes he 
can K* a little wise.”
Notre Dame in 
the Big Ten?
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) — 
There’s more at stake than just 111 
years of football independence 
today when Notre Dame’s trustees 
decide whether to go ahead with 
negotiations to join the Big Ten.
The decision affects millions of 
dollars in bowl and TV revenues, 
lecruifing and academics, among 
other things. More importantly, 
Notre Dame’s status as the nation­
al, Catholic American university 
could be forever altered.
“Notre Dame’s identity nation­
ally is so linked to football that 
people worry if the football pro­
gram were restricted from a nation­
al schedule to a regional schedule, 
that would have an impact on the 
identity,” said Notre Dame profes­
sor George Sterling, who favors 
the move. “This is touching the 
nerve center of the university.” 
Even though the decision 
affects far more than the football 
team, how the Big Ten would 
affect the future of the Irish legacy, 
which includes 11 national cham­
pionships and greats like Knute 
Rixkne and Frank Leahy, is of 
utmost concern to most with ties 
to the schiHil.
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Model Mugging
Part of Ihe San Luis Obispo Community for over 10 Years 
Life Skills & Confkjer)ce for Women Ages 14>70
Call 544-8866 and register NOW for Class #123 
Feb 27. & Mar 5, 7,13, & 20
Register and pay by Feb 10 and save $100
NatfonaNy Endoraad try Law Enforcement Agendas. Vkiencaixavenion 
Spedahsts, Rape Onsis Canters, Therapists & Martial Arts Instructors
(iriiphic' Arts Building, Boom  22(5 c:al Snn l,u is O bispo. C A  P 2 4 0 7  (8 or>) 7S(S-I 142
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FIND IT, RENT IT 
CELEBRATE IT IN 
THE MUSTANG DAILY 756-1143
VALENTINES DAY IS 
COMING!
Let everyone know how special your 
pookig is!!' Ih i' MuitdQg Daily s 
classified section is the PERf F.C!T WAV' 
liurr, and pick uji a form at The Mustang 
Daily. You II be glad you did'
CASH PAID FOR U SED  C D  S, TAPES, 
& L P ’S C H EAP THRILLS & 
RECYCLED R E C O R D S 563 Higuera 
New Releases $4.00 off list 
Open M -Saf till 9.
CASH FOR CO M ICS & GAMING ITEMS  
New Comics W ednesday Mornings! 
New Gam es W eekly CAPT. NEMO  
CO M IC S 779 Marsh. 544-N EM O
H V U . M  .S
MEDIA MANIA!
W hat’s the new s really all about?
Find out at the m edia forum  
Feb. 18-19 at the Perform ing Arts  
Center. It’s FREE!!!!
K.\i i *ia )v .m i: m
LOOKING FOR A JOB?
CHECK t h e  e m p l o y m e n t  
section of the mustang daily 
AND s e t  RESULTSI
C R U ISE SH IP EM PLO YM ENT- 
Workers earn up to S2000-i-/monfh 
(w/tips & benefits). World Travel! 
Land Tour jobs up to $5000-57000 / 
summer Ask us how!
(517) 336-4235 Ext. C60051
SUMMER CAMP 
COUNSELOR
CO-ED NORTH OF LAKE TAHOE. 
Walton's Grizzly Lodge. PO BOX 519  
Porlola CA 96122 www grizzlylodge.com
Camp Wayne-Northeast Pennsylvania 
(6 /22-8 /20 /99) If you love children  
and w ant a caring, fun  
environm ent we need staff for. 
Tennis, Golf Gymnastics, Swimming, 
Waterskiing, Sailing, Piano, Team  
Sports, Fine Arts and Crafts, Guitar, 
Cheerleading. Aerobics, Video, 
Photography, Drama, Self-Defense, 
LOw Ropes, Camping/Nature. On 
Campus Interviews February 25th. Call 
1-800-279-3019 or email: 
campwayneg @ aol com
l i .MI’ LO 'i  \ l i : .M
SU M M ER  M ANA G EM ENT PO SIT IO N S  
lea rn. earn . succeed 
AVG SU M M ER  EA RNING S = $9200  
LEARN TO MANAGE A BUSINESS  
GAIN REAL EX PER IEN C E & SKILLS  
CALL 1-800- 295-9675 OR SEE US  
O NLINE AT VA RSITYSTU DEN T.C O M  
CALL TO  ATTEND AN INFO  M EETIN G
SALES! LOCAL SLO COM PANY  
LOOKING FOR ENERGETIC FRIENDLY 
PERSON SALES EXP HELPFUL SALES 
OF CEL' PHONES & PAGERS IN EL 
CORRAL. CALL 546-2652
H orticu lture Students
Landscape Contractor looking 
for quality people Pay DOE  
$6.50-$ 10 per hour 541-9313
STRONG. RELIABLE CAREGIVER FOR 
60 YR OLD WOMAN IN WHEELCHAIR 
HO U R S AND SALARY NEGOTIABLE  
CALL ASAP IN SLO 541-8170.
$1,000’s WEEKLY
STUFF ENVELOPES AT HOME FOR $2 
EACH + BONUSES F/T, P/T MAKE 
$800+ A WEEK, GUARANTEED' FREE 
SUPPLIES. FOR DETAILS, SEND 1 
STAMP TO: N-16. 12021 WILSHIRE, 
STE 552, LOS ANGELES, CA 90025
Foft S.M.n
G«t to adVtriuEc in the
DailYc Valentin«« Day leci». 
come by our office 36-236 and find out 
the juicy detaik/
M G. SPO R TS SU PPLEM ENTS  
ALL OF THE M AJOR BRANDS  
AT 20-50%  LESS THAN G N C  
EA S-M U SC LETEC H -A N D  M ORE. . 
1000 G RAM S OF PURE CREATINE  
ONLY $35 LO W EST PR IC ES IN SLO! 
LOCATED AT 710 H IG UERA  
INSIDE O F THE SPO R TS FORUM.
VW CABRIOLET CONVERTIBLE-1991 
VERY GOOD CONDITION. NEW TOP. 
AND TIRES, SMOGGED $5500 549-0321
Learn Th is S E C R E T and you can  
have your W EB SITE p laced at 
the TO P of every SEA R C H  ENGINE  
FREE INFO , call 805-473-0278
COM PUTER H ELP
SPREADSHEET/ 
FORMATS 
WEBPAGE 
ETC. 772-7957
R i :\t .\l  Ho u sin g
DON 1 fORC“.! r \ M  I M I N t S  DAY IS 
ON IIS, \yAy' M.tk,’ \,iur lu'tii'v K'l'l m> 
sptci.il! T ile pcili il ».i\ to ',i\ I love 
\I'll I'ii> I'l.K» .1 y di niinc' I Vi\ Xpi-i |.,| 
l.fvc .1,1 Lind .1 li'iin m ilu- I I . ilu 
lun-.p.ij'i r. ,it m llic I'.iilv,
60 Casa Street Townhouses now taking 
applications for Sept 10 non-smokers, 
quiet, no pets 
543-7555 'ask for B ea’
U00M,\ÍATKS
RM AVAIL CLOSE TO POLY W SH R & 
DRYR VRY CLEAN HSE MO-TO MO LS 
445+U TIL IN FO -541-9088
S i : r v i c k s
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced 
houses & condos in SLO  
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
SCORE MORE!!
G MAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
8 Friday, February 5,1999
Sports
Bar
S po rts  T rivia
Yesterday’s Answer
Wilr C'hiimhcrlain holds the 
NBA record tor most 
points scored in a season 
with 4,020.
C 'otij^rats Matt I larris!
T o D.YY’S Ol'ESTION
Ot the top 10 draft picks in 
this year's NBA draft, who 
w.is Ramly Moss’ quarterback 
in hijih school.'
Please suhmir answer to: 
jnolanfepolyniail.calpoly.edu 
Idease include ymir name. 
The first correct answer 
received via e-mail will he 
printed in the next issue of 
the paj'er.
S c h ed u le
T oday
“ Men’s hasehall vs. University 
of San Dieyo at Sinshiemer 
Stadium at  ^ p.m.
® Men’s tennis at San liicgo 
lournament
® W om en’s haskethall vs. 
Pacific in Mott Gym at 7 p in.
S aturday
® Men’s hasehall vs. University 
of San Picfio at Siashiemer 
Stadium at 1 p.m.
° M en’s haskethall at Limir 
Ix'ach "^tate at 7:05 p.m.
° Track at L. A. lnviration.il
" W om en’s sotthall at Sr. 
Mary’s at 1 and  ^ p.m.
° W om en’s tennis at the 
University of Pacific ;it
1 1 ,i.m.
° W'restliiiR .It San Francisco 
State in California Colleijiate 
Tournament .it 9 a.m.
S u nday
Men’s h.isehall vs. University 
ot S.in DieRo at Sinshiemer 
Stadium .It 1 p.m.
I ° Women’s haskethall vs. Lour 
Beach State in Mott Gym .it
2 p.m.
° Women’s sotthall .it Santa 
C21.ir.i .It 12 and 2 p.m.
° Women's tennis at Santa 
Cd.ira Utìiversity at 9 a.m.
Sports Mustang Daily
Baseball opens 
play with USD
By Trisha Thorn
M ustang  Daily
The CJ.il Poly hasehall te.im will lake th»“ field for the 
first Rame ot the se.ison when they ro up aRamsi the 
University ot San D icro, Friday at Sinshiemer field. 
.AccordiiiR to head coach Ritch Price, USP* is a wor-
thy opponent.
“We n eed  fMatt T '”'’' , '’T ' “’"’ÍpitcluiiR, tliey have roou 
E lam  and  Steve team speed, their catch-
Wood) to he leader^ Bet.iucoun is
, . , one of the best players m
.slulffruys, to xet th e C J , U , T , n . , . -  ho o„J. “I 
tab le for us an d  'hmk n's .. rí.iIv co...i
. I .1 . series to open up With.”take  the pressu re  ' *PitchiiiR will have 
the siroiiRest impai, t on 
the MiistauR’'  success m 
the series.
“Mike Zirelli is RoiiiR 
to start Frid.iy, .md then 
Mike Shw.im is RoiuR to 
st.irr Saturday,” he s.ii»!. 
“(Shw.im) is .1 ir;mster 
from Or.iiiRe (deist j( J
------------------------------------------- who’s h.id a Rreat (all
.md .1 Rre.it winter. 
Then Jeremy (ainniiiRham is RoinR to pitch on Sunday. 
We feel like we’re RoiiiR to run three starters out there 
th.it .ire .is comp.irahle as .myone we’re RoiiiR to see dur-
see BASEBALL, page 7
o ff o f everybody  
else , I th ink that 
will f^ive us a  
ch an ce  to he suc' 
cessfu l offensively.**
—  Ritch Price
head baseball coach
Poly faces musPwin games
»».•if"
Colin MeVey/Mustang Daily
IN TR A FFIC : Freshman guard M egan Turner takes it 
up w ith  severaldefenders in her face.
By Adam Russo
M ustang  Daily
The Call Poly women’s hasket­
hall team desperately needs .i vic­
tory toniRht vs. the University of 
Pacific in Mott Cjym at 7 p.m.
To make matters worse, the 
team will have to do it without 
one of its key players, Kristy 
Raker, wlm has a liRament strain 
m her left 1c‘r .
“Ir cert.imly hurts us; she’s a 
tremendous player .md a tremen­
dous leader,” head coach Faith 
.VlimnauRh said. “CTir other 
perimeter pla\ers that want to 
step up need to step up and till 
the Rap.”
Baker’s shoes will he hard to 
till, since she leads the MiistanRs 
m Tpoint field Roals per Rame 
(2.4) and assists per Rame (4.9) 
and is second on the te.im in 
points per Rame (11.1).
" A s  tar as we know, iB.iker) has 
Rone to Ret an MRl 
(Wednesday),” MimnaiiRh said. 
“IPs not lookiiiR Rood. She will 
either he out a minimum ot two 
to three weeks or a maximum of
see BASKETBALL, page 7
C a l  P o ly  S p o r t s  S t a t is t ic s
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Cal Poly
Player
Bjorklund
Wozniak
Washington
Mayes
Beeson
Favors
Larson
King
Ketcham
Fleming
Henry
Heard
Walsh
Eastern Division
New Mexico State 
Boise State 
Idaho 
Utah State 
Nevada 
North Texas
Western Division
UC Santa Barbara 
Pacific
Long Beach State 
Cal Poly
Cal State Fullerton 
UC Irvine
Player
Bergersen, Boise State 
Bjorklund, Cal Poly 
W ozniak, Cal Poly
Lloyd, Long Beach State 
Bunton, Santa Barbara 
Burrell, Nevada 
Williams, Pacific 
Scott, Idaho 
McKnight, Pacific 
Johnson, Utah State
G FGPCT PPG RPG AST
19 .522 18.5 4.9 18
19 .371 17.5 3.1 50
19 .435 13.0 4.3 39
16 649 12.8 8.7 22
19 .472 6.8 5.3 26
11 .364 6.7 2.2 6
19 .347 5.4 2.3 93
11 .395 5.4 1.3 11
19 .310 4.5 3.7 16
12 .632 2.8 1.2 3
18 .500 2.7 1.6 8
4 .167 1.8 1.0 2
3 .000 0.0 0.3 0.0
Big West Standings
Conference Overall
Conference Overall
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Cal Poly
Player G FGPCT PPG RPG AST
Rowles 18 .492 12.8 7.8 20
Baker 17 .331 11.1 2.4 83
Griffin 18 .328 9.8 4.3 27
Frazier 18 .365 8.8 4.6 32
Brown 18 .513 7.8 6.1 9
Jenkins 18 .373 5.8 2.6 48
Sorosky 18 .405 5.4 2.2 22
Sperry 15 .397 5.4 4.2 8
Hill 16 .576 2.8 2.6 3
Reiner, L. 14 .357 0.8 1.1 8
Jackson 3 .200 0.7 1.0 0
Turner 15 .182 0.6 0.3 2
Reiner, M. 10 .667 0.5 0.1 2
Big West Standings
Eastern Division Conference Overall
W L W L
North Texas 6 2 14 6
Boise State 4 3 10 9
Idaho 3 4 10 9
Nevada 3 4 8 12
New Mexico State 1 6 4 15
Western Division Conference Overall
W L W L
UC Santa Barbara 7 0 15 3
Long Beach State 5 2 11 7
Pacific 4 3 8 10
UC Irvine 4 4 8 11
Cal Poly 2 5 8 10
Cal State Fullerton 1 7 3 16
Big West Scoring Big West Scorlng LCpnt.)
G PPG Player G PPG
18 23.8 Harmon, Cal State Fullerton 17 13.8
19 18.5 Curry, Idaho 18 13.8
19 17.5 Milisa, Long Beach State 17 13.7
19 17.5 Gosa, New Mexico State 21 13.6
18 17,1 Rolle, Utah State 19 13.5
18 16.8 W ashington, Cal Poly 19 13.0
18 16.3 Green, UC Irvine 18 12.6
18 14.9 Washington, Boise State 18 12.2
18 14.4 Merrill, Santa Barbara 18 12.0
19 14.1 Banks, Idaho 18 11.7
